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My mall is full of letters from

saatR^SBrajiiK
fact that they are fat, or they arte lean, 
that they are tall or abort, that they 
have bad complexion*, Ugly teeth, 
■canty hair, and other Imperfections, 
and they want these blemishes made 
beauties right away.

The girl who is too fat has prob- 
ably put on only ten pounds a year 
for th# last three or1 four years, yet 
if one should tell her something that 
would only take off ten pounds within 
a year, do you suppose that she would 
practioe the self-denial for that length 
of time but be sure thç not too rapid 
melting of her flesh? When people 
tell me that they do not eat anything 
and still remain fat, I know that they 
are not only deceiving me but them
selves.

They may not be eating such great 
quantities of food, but they are eat
ing flesh-making foods—starches and 
sweets and fats.

If one who wishes to grow thin 
will walk five miles a day and eat 
no potatoes, white bread, pastries 
nor sweets, no rich gravies, and 
live mdetly upon lean meats, fruits, 
and ealads! cutting down one's! 
meals to two a day, ohe cgn reduce 
one’s flesh but it is a long and labori
ous process and few women have the 
strength of mind to do It

Actresses must practice this self- 
denial, aa there la nothing to suc
cess destroying to the actress as

Then there le the girl who has 
flmplea on her face. She probably 
las had them for months and even 
years, but she will return you a let
ter saying that your remedies are of 
no use If within four weeks her face 
is not cleared up and her complexion 
perfect

The girl who has acne or ecsema, 
must be very careful of her diet 
omitting all fate, made dishes, pas
tries, and foods that are highly sea
soned. She must be scrupulously 
careful to bathe her entire body dally, 
using a brush and coarse towel to re
move the Impurities thrown off by the
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Delicious in flavor, absolutely pure. No other firm 
has ever dared to offer the Tea consuming public, 
anything approaching such value. .-.

BLACK OB \SBALHD LEAD PACKETS ONLY.
. KIXBD. ... j RBFU8H ALL SUBSTITUTES.
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The Magnetic Girlv\ ■ MOTHER-,

Ittttil : SO POORLYHow She Compels Others 
to Obey Her
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fat.
Could Hardly Care for Chil

dren— Finds Health in 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg

etable Compound.

.«
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X skin and keep all the pores open. Then, 
If she uses a heal!»? ointment and 
antiseptic she will find in time that 
her face will become smooth, although 
she may never have th© fine skin of 
the girl who has not allowed her face 
to become pimpled through neglect.

There Is. however, another cause 
for pimpled face, and that Is nerv

ousness, and the girl who feels that 
her nerves are frazzled should take 
long walks In the open air, practice 
and southern models to the applied 
hours a day.

JUST ONE LAST WORD—Don’t gat 
Impatient. It takes as long to remedy 
beauty lllsxas it does to develop them.

100,000 Copies of Remark
able Book, describing pecu
liar Psychic Powers to be 
distributed Post Free to 
readers of “The ÜL John 
Standard."

T
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Bovina Center, N.Y.—“ For six years 
I have not had as good health as I have 
■BLL.m—1.now. I was very 

young when my first 
baby was born and 

‘ my health was very 
bad after that I 
was not regular and 
1 had pains in my 
back and was so 
poorly that I could 
hardly take care of 
my two children. I 
doctored with sev
eral doctors but got 

no better. They told me there was no 
help without an operation. 1 have used 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound and it has helped me wonderfully.
I do most of my own work now and take 
care of my children. I recommend your 
remedies to all suffering women.”— 
Mrs. Willard A. Graham, Care of 
Clswortu Tuttle, Bovina Center.N-Y.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, made from native roots and 
kerbs, contains no narcotics or harmful 
drugs, and today holds the record of 
keing the most successful remedy we 
know for woman's ills. If you need such 
o medicine why don't you try it f
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Helpful Hints
ttAlter trying every flour on the market, I now use

easily be done bypresséd upon It, and smoothed with a 
roller. The ends are cut off after dry
ing. It leather Is to be fastened on, 
this must first be moistened with wa
ter. The paste Is then applied, and 
the leather rubbed smooth with a 
cloth.

hot, which may 
heating the lees.

To Remove Tea Stains.

A Sugar Past#
N order to prevent the gum from 
cracking, to 10 parts by weight of 
gum arable and 3 parts of sugar, add 
iter until the desired consistency to 

obtained. If a very strong paste Is 
required, add a quantity of flour equal 
In weight to the gum, without boiling 
the mixture. The paste Improves In 
strength when It begins to ferment.

Tin Box Çement
To fix labels to tin boxes either of 

the following will answer: 1. Soften 
good glue in water, then boll It In 

vinegar, and thicken the liquid 
while boiling with fine wheat flour, 
so that a paste results. 2. Starch 
paste, with which a little Venice tur
pentine has been incorporated while 
warm.

"The wonderful power of Personal 
Influence, Magnetism, Fascination, 
Mind Control, call it what you will, 
can surely be acquired by every#ni 
no matter how unattractive or unsuc
cessful.” says Mr. Elmer Ellsworth 
Knowles, author of the new book en
titled : “The Key to the Development 

of the Inner 
Forces.” The 
book lays 

«bare many 
astou ndlog 
facts concern 
in g the prac
tices of the 
Eastern Yogis 
and describes 
a simple 
though ef
fective syt-

truliiag the 
thoughts and 
acts of oth
ers; bow one 
may gain the 
love and 
might other

’ - ' ........ : ' those who
friendship of 

wise remain Indifferent; how to quick, 
ly and accurately judge the charactei 
and disposition of 
to cure the must obstinate 
ind habits without drugs or 
even the 
lng thoug
Miçs Josephine Davis, the popular 
stage favorite, wit ose portrait appear! 
herewith declares that Prof. Knowles' 
book opens the door to success, health 
and happiness to every mortal, no mat 
ter what his or her position in life 
Ehe believes that Prof. Knowles hai 
discovered principles which, If uni
versally adopted, will 
the mental status of the human race 

The book, which la being distrubted 
broadcast free of charge, is full ol 
photographic reproductions khowlng 
Low these unseen forces are being 
used all over the world, and how thou 
sande upon thousands ha 
powers which they 
they possessed. The 
tion of the 100,000 copies is being 
conducted by a large London lnstltu 
tion, and a copy will be sent post free 
to anyone interested. No money need 
be sent, but those who wish to do sc 
may enclose 5 cents (stamps of your 
own -country! to cover postage, etc 
All requests for the free book should 
be addressed to: National Institute ol 
Bclences.JTree Distribution Dept 1506 
i>, no. 538. Westminster Bridge Road, 
London, 8.E., England. Simply-say 
you would like a copy of “The Key 

! to the Development of the Inner 
Forces,” and mention The 6L John 
Standard.
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REGAL I Mix thoroughly soft soap and salt— 
say a tabltebpoonful of salt to a tear 
cupful of soap, rub on the spots and 
spread th© cloth on the grass where 
sun will shine on It. Let it lie two 
or three days, then wash. If the spots 
are we*, occasionally while lying on 
the grass, It will hasten the bleaching.

To Remove Stains From Muslin.
FLOUR Paata for Printing Office.

Take 2 gallons of cold water and 1 
quart of wheat flour, rub out all the 
lumps, then add one-fourth pound of 
finely pulverized alum and boll the 
mixture for 10 minutes, or until a thick
consistency la reached. (Now add 1 jf you have stained your muslin or 
quart of hot water and boll again until gjngham drees, or your white pants 
the paste becomes a pale brown color, with berries, before wetting with any. 
and thick. The paste should be well the Btalns and they will disappear. Be
stirred during both processes of cook- fore fruit juice dries it can often be 
lng. Paste tntumade will keep sweet rem0ved bv cold water, using a sponge 
for two weeks prove very adhes- and towel‘if necessary.

exclusively because I have found that no other 
flour gives such invariably satisfactory results.

1 With Regal I know I can make bread and pastry 
that will always excel. There isn't a doubt in a 
barrel of RigaL It* s all good and always good. 

-That swhylalways use Rtgaltnd recommend kto 
other housewives. They takeno risk in tryingitfor 
they can buy a barrel subject to the condition that 
ifnotsatisfactory thcycanget their money back.’* 

i;-y The St. Lawrence Fleer Mitis Co.» Ltd.

ive. you Jmvc flic slightest doubt 
Lydia lu. Pinkham’s Végéta

le Compound will belt» von.wrlio 
> Lydia K.Pinkham Medici oeCo. 
confidential) Lynn. Mass., for ad
it c. Your letter a nil be 
oU and answered, by a 

< >■ • > t,x strict conttd

ItTo Remove Acid Stains.
To Take 6mok* Stain. From Walls. staiua (.aU8ed by aclds may be re- 
An easy and sure way to remove moved by tying some pearlash up in 

smoke stains from common plain ceil- the stained pant; BC™I* 
ings is to mix wood ashes with the lu cold, soft water, and boil the lenen 
whitewash Just before applying. A until the stain is tgone.

Paper and Leather Paste.
Cover 4 parts, by weight, pf glue, 

with 15 parte of cold Water, and al
low it to soak for several hours, then 
warm moderately till the solution to 
perfectly clear, * and dilute with 60 
part# of boiling water, Intimately b 
red in. Next prepare a solution of 30 
parte of starch In 200 parts of cold 
water, ao as to form a thin homo-gen- 
ecus liquid, free from lumps, and pour 
the boiling glue solution into It with 
thorough stirring, and at the same 
time keep the mass bolting.

Cbmmerdlal Mucilage.
The beat quality of mucilage in the 

market la made by dissolving, clear 
glue in equal volumes of water and 
strong venegar, and adding one-fourth 
of an equal volume of alcohol and a 
small quantity of a solution of alum 
In water. Borne of the cheaper prepar
ations offered for Mle are merely boil, 
ed starch or flour, 
acid Ip prevent

hat

opened,
woman,i'

to a small pail of white- 
cient, but a little more 

do no harm.

pint of ashes 
wash is suffi 
or less will

To Remove Stains From Broad
cloth.

To Disinfect Sinks and Drains.
Copperas disolved in water, one- 

fourth of a pound to a gallon, and 
poured into a sink and water drain 
occasionally, will keep such places 

„ , , ,1 sweet and wholesome. A little chlor-
Take au ounce of pipe-clay, which | jde of jiiue gay half a pound to a gal

bas been ground fine, mix It with n q{ w alter, will have the same ef- 
twelve drops of alcohol and the same and either of these costs but a
quantity of spirits of turpentine. When. •
ever you wish to remove any stains A preparati0n may be made at home 
from cloth, moisten a title of this mix- whlch vvlll an8wer about as well as 
ture with alcohol and rub It on the tfae t.hloride of lime. Dissolve a buah- 
spots. Let it romain til dry, then rub pJ of galt in a barrel of water, and 
it off with a woolen doth, and the the baw water slack a barrel of
spots will disappear. lime, which should be made wet

enough to form a thin paste or wash.

stir.

Aan indlvlual; how 
dis

medicines; 
complex subject of project 

hts (telepathy) Is explainede ssPZP
:

t'pent witnq

Calvert’s
Tooth Powder

To Remove Red Stains of Fruit From 
Linen.

Moisten the cloth and hold It over a 
piece of sulphur, then wash thorough
ly, or else the spots may reappear.

To Remove OU Stains 
Take 3 ounces of spirit! of turpen

tine, and 1 ounce of esence of lemon, 
mix well, and apply it as you 
any other scouring drops. It will take 
out all the grease.
Iron Stains May Be Removed by tn© 

Salt of Lemons.
Many stains may be removed by 

dipping the linen In sour buttermilk, 
and then dfylng it in a hot sun; wash 
it in cold water, repeat this three or 
four times.

revolutioniseTo Disinfect a Cellar.

I Ixed with nitric 
gelatinizing.

r, mi 
their 

Acid-Proof Paste.
4 paste formed by mixing powdered 

glas# with a ooncentifcted solution of 
silicate of soda makes an* excellent 
acid-proof cement.

A damp, musty cellar may be sweet
ened by sprinkling upon the floor pub 

copperas, chloride of lime, or 
even common lime. The most effeo 
live means we have ever used to disin
fect decaying vegetable matter is 
chloride of lime in solution. One 
pound may be dissolved In two gal
lons of water. Plaster of Paris has 
also been found an excellent absorb
ent of noxious odors. If used one part 
with thre parts of charcoal, it wil be 
found still better.

verized

developed
thoughlittle 

free dietrtb» U time spent well !wouldPaste to Fasten Cloth to Wood.
Take a nlupap pound of wheat flour, 

one tablespoonful. of powdered rasin, 
one tablesppoqhil of finely powdered 
alum, and rub the mixture In à suit
able vesaël, with water, to a uniform, 
smooth paste: transfer thto to a small 
kettle over a fire, and »tlr until the 
paste Is perfectly homogeneous with
out lumps. As soon, as the mass be
comes so fttff that the stirrer remains 
upright iii It, transfer it to another 
vessel and cover It up so that no skin 
may form on its Surface,

This paste is applied in a very thin 
layer to the surface Of'thq table; the 
cloth, or leather, Is then laid and 
~— --------------------- U------- ;—^

—and none know it better than 
the people who have used this 
dentifrice for years and years, and 
are therefore in a position to 
judge the value of its services—the 
cleansing action and antiseptic 
properties—which mean so much 
to the welfare of the teeth.

YOUR DRUGGIST SELLS IT.
y*. A 4K- Sprinkler-tcp glMsJer, yt. 

For a Trial Sam hr *end t ttamp to 
F. C. CALVERT ft CO.,

M«, Dorchester Street Went, Montreal.
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Smokeum
How to Thaw Out Water Pipe.
Water pipes usually freeze up when 

exposed, for Inside the walls, where 
y cannot be reached, they are or 
mid be packed to prevent from 

freezing, To thaw out a frozen pipe 
bundle a newspaper Into a torch, light 
it, and r«sl» It along the pipe slowly. 
The Ice will yield to this much quicker 
than to hot water or wrappings of hot 
cloths, as Is the common practice.

The new model has improvements 
making it the best heater ever made.
■New flat font with patent-locking flame-spreader 
insures dear, odorless heat all the time. Wick 
apd carrier in one—makes rewicking easy and 

Finished with blue enamel or plain steel 
drums. Stock at all chief points.

Roy alita Oil

the
To Remove Oil £ tains From Wood.

Mix together fuller's earth and soap 
lees, and rub It into the*'boards. Let 
It dry and then scour It off with some 
strong soft 
to scour It

p and sand, or use lees 
, It should be put onwith,

Qlimpses Of Spring Styles Silver tor Service
I »if

I it Stands the Test I 
of Time I «

■JOHNSON’S I
ANODYNE W

■LINIMENTL
I IN US* 10, years H
I for the relief of aches, W 
I pains, swellings, bums, 1

■ cuts, rheumatism, ■ .
■ bowel troubles. For In- M 
■I temal and external use. I

«.WAwnh, W
III. B.JOHNMN *00.,taw I
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For Jm( rami* purchasing silver 
you are sure of depend
ability and beauty it it ie

When

errors
* tk»lora are to be found as easily 
as white to. the eult mqdels. The 
loose sleeve,' so lange that the tower 
edge begins at the watot takers down 
to a narrow cuff about the-wrist. This 
baggy sleeve that makes sleeve and 
body of the coat seem one to qne of 
the newest featured et tailored suits 
says the New York -Herald. Another 
detail that will marie the early spring 
and southern model# Is the spiled 
band on the skirt, stitched to It on the 
upper edges only, and often having 
the same ripple along the lower edge 
that one peps In all the new coat 
suits; while these encircle the skirt 
horizontally they also often take the 
same line as the lower edge of the 
soat, generally one of the cutaway 
coat curves.

The skirt Itself remains simple, 
though 'toome of the newest models 
have th» tower Mrt from under the 
flounce dowa> to t|b hem laid In flat, 
mechanically laid plaits. !*<$ee pre
serve the nâtww look about the feet 
even when Wâtifcm aat hey do not

”Dancing drew, of film, materials

double rew of buttonholes, The frock, 
of course,-fastens underneath Invisib
ly, There Is a touch of red PU the

It does not take Paris fashions long 
to transfer themselves from the French 
ateliers to New York workrooms. The 
new coat» of conical shape are already 
to be found here, and an occasional 
glimpse of them may be caught on the 
avenue in the promenade. Whether 
falling In godets all about, or simply 
gathered into a belt placed at an odd 
distance below the waist Une, they 
have all the effectiveness of the last 
word from Paris.

skirt on which they are sew®, however, 
is cut so tha»t the silhouette 
up to date—that is to say, wide at the 
top and narrow at the hem, the re
verse of the old crinoline. These look 
very effective in the ballroom on young 
or slender figures.

LI title summerlike morning dresses 
of two different cotton weaves have 
adorable details. One that Is cleverly 
cut to preserve the modish contour, 
in eptie of it# simplicity, le* of 
Its simplicity, is of a striped ejonge 
and a plain linen, both white. A very 
attractive manner of buttoning is In
troduced. Cherry red and shaped but 
tons dangle from red colds from a

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, Limited remains

m m *r « |8j) ROGERS BROS.
This brand, known as 

-Silver Plat* that W§ar»” 
assures long service because 
it is the heaviest silver piste. 
Look for the trademark^ 
RW byECZEMAs

CAN BE CURED 
! WIH Prevs lt to You Free •—Christian Science Monitor, URIC ACID 

NEVER CAUSED
rheumatism• Recipest

—Y —CVT Am MM. TO *
Itmraiu. DIW». TW WW Mata »«. Fart

I WANT to prove It to your satis
faction. If you have Rheumatism, 
acute or chronic—no matter what 
your condition—write today for my 
FREE BOOK on -RHBUMATI8M—

pecan moats. Bake to a very dsituate 
brown In a moderate oven.

Walnut Ceoklee.

Nut Pattiea

wwrrARH one pound of butter, and 
\A/ stir It to a cream; add tradu- 
- ” ally halt a pound of eegnf, two

egga, and one and a half poupda of Half a cupful of butter, one cupful its cause and Cure.’* Thousands call 
flour. Boll out thin, and cut Into of «near, two eggs, one cupful of wal- It “The most wonderful book ever 
small round cakmt finish with the nuts, two cupfuls of flour, two level written.’ ’ Don’t tend t stamp—It’s 
yolk of ao egg beaten with * (able- («spoonful» pt baldnrpowder, one ABSOLDTHLT FRBE. 
tpoonfnl of sugw, and strew ttUckly oupfhl of milki Ml* as for cake, drop! JESSE A. CASE. Dept. *01, Brock- 
HÏWfH (ffÿifwww* Nffli, m (on, Mas»., V, 8, A,
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lence. No man to 
disgrace and ruin 

nlly throngb choice. 
b craving for drink, 
rstem, steadies the
uranteed to cure or 
r refunded after a 
No. 1 can be given 
lfe or mother want- 
dear one to health 
Alcura No. Î la the 
nL
our atom. <*dy $1.00 
»r our free booklet
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